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combined. To obtain "highly unfavor-
able" ratings, the minus 4 and 5 cate-
gories are combined.

Nixon Has
Highest Rating

No candidate at this point in the
campaign is given a "highly favorable"
rating by more than 3o per cent of
those questioned. Nixon's' ratins is
highest, z8 per cent, followed by Hum-
phrey with z6 per cent, Kennedy with
24 pq cent, Rockefeller with 23, Mc
Carthy with 19, STallace with 15 and
Reagan with rr.

The current ratings contrast sharply
rvith those given presidential candidates
in eadier years, excepting oirly Senator
Barry Goldwater in 1964. President

Johnson exactly four years ago, in Mav,
1964, received a "highly favonble" rat-
ing of ,9 per cent. (His rating today
is 3z per cent). Johnson's opponent
in t964, Senator Goldwater, was given
a rating of r5 per cent.

In May, 196o, Senator John Kennedy
and Nixon each received a "highly
favorable" rating of 4r per cent, an-
ticipating the close election in Novem-
ber. At the end of the campaign in
1956, President Eisenhower was given
a rating of. y per cent to 34 per cent
for Adlai Stevenson. Four years prior
to that, Eisenhowever had a rating of
47 per cent and Stevenson a rating of.

37 per cent.

No candidate on the political scene
in the last two decades has ever rated
so consistently high as former Presi-
dent Eisenhower. Eisenhower's rating
reached a high of. 7z per cent in Jan-
tary, t9)7. His current rating is 56
per cent.

Negative Feelings
Running High

Not only is the public lukewarnr
about this year's crop of candidates,
but the negative ratings on many of
these candidates is even higher today
than in the case of some of the eadier
candidates in the heat of the campaign.

Four years ago, fot example, President

Johnson's "highly unfavorable" rating
was only 8 per cent. The comparable
ratings for Sen. John Kennedy and
Richard Nixon in ry6o were 6 per cent
and ro per cent, respectively. Today,
in contrast, \Tallace receives a "highlv
unfavorable" ruting of. 3z per cent,
Robert Kennedy a negative rating of
19 per cent, and Reagan a negative
rating of. ry per cent. (The "highly
unfavorable" ratings for the other can-
didates are as follows: Nixon-rz per
cent, Humphrey-ro per cent, Rocke-
feller-8 per cent, McCarthy-4 per
cent.)

Profile of
Kennedy

Sen. Robert Kenrredy fails to achieve
the "highly favorable" score that his
brother, John Kennedy, obtained at a
comparable tirne. Furthermore, his
"highly unfavorable" rating is higher.

Robert Kennedy, more controversial
in the public eye, is therefore more
vulnerable than was his brother. On
the other hand, Robert l(ennedy's re-
cent victories in Indiana and Nebraska
primaries could irnprove his ratings.

The following iable compares Sen.

John Kennedy's ratings in May, 196o,
with Sen. Robert Kennedy's in May,
1968;

IFK RFK
May, 1p60 Ma!, 1968

Highly Favorable . 4i 24

Highly
Unfavorable... 6 ,9
In a companion survey, to obtain a

more complete picture of candidate im-
age, respondents lqere asked:

"lYhat is your mental Pictare of
Robert Kennedy?" (and so on for
each candida.te ).

Unfauorable.' Immature . . trading
on his brother's name . . opportunist
. .a richhippy... power-mad...
ruthless . . . will do anything for votes
. . . teeny bopper . . . a schemer.

In contrast, the negative rernatks
about Sen. John Kennedy in ry6o had
far less bite. The u.orst things people
were saying u,as that he was a "head-
line hunter," "talks too much," "a smart
alec," "too young."

Viee President
llumphrey

Vice President Humphrey's appeal has
in large measure been closely related
to public approval or disapproval o{
Administration policies, but Humphrey
has succeeded in generating new en.
thusiasm on his own in recent weeks.

These are the favorable and unfavor.
able comments being made about Hw
bert Humphrey:

Faaorable: Has plenty of ability . ..
has done a good job as Vice President
. sincere . . honest . . . friendly
. . . full of life.

Unfaaorable.' Johnson's shadow . . .

just a puppet a yes man a

politcian . . . a clown . . . too liberal . ..
talks too much.

Senator Eugene
McCarthy

Sen. Eugene McCarthy's ratings tend
to be less polaized (smaller propor,
tions give a "highly favorable" rating
and a "highly unfavorable rating),
in some measure because he is known
to fewer voters than are other candi-
dates.

McCarthy's "highly favorable" rat
ing has grown since March - frorn
13 pil cent to 19 per cent. Here are
the favorable and unfavorable com.
ments being made. In terms of nega-

tive comments McCarthy comes off best

of the 6 candidates tested.

Faaorable: Sincere intelligent
. honest. .intellectual ...dis-
tinguished looking . 

^ 
man of prin-

ciples . . . a nice person.

_ Unfauorable: Inexperienced . . . in-
decisive . . . a dreamei . . . not forceful
enough . . . too idealistic . . doesn't
seem to want the job.

Richard Nixon
Former Vice President Richard Nix-

on's "highly favorable" rating at this
time has dropped off considerably when
compared with eight years ago, dipping
from 4r per cent in ry6o to is. in
ry68.

Here are the favorable and unfavor-
able things people have to say abcut
Nixon today:

Faaorable: Competent experi-
enced . . . intelligent . . . clear thinker
. . . a man of action . . . a good tamily
man.

Unfaaorable., A loser . . . indecisive
. untrustworthy . promises too
much . . . cold and calculating.

Nelson Rockefeller
Although the strongest caldidate for

president in the country today, Rocke-
feller's "highly favorable" ruting shows
only moderate enthusiasm for him. His
latest favorable rating of 4 per cent
represents a slight gain, however, since
he announced his candidacy.

Rockefeller has surprising appea.l
with the Democratic rank-and-fi1e, with
18 per cent according him a "highly
favorable" rating.

The comments being made about
Rockefellet:

Faaorable: Experienced . . . has done
a good job as governor . . . a good
man . . an able administrator . a
lot of common sense . . . a strong per-
son.

Unf aaorable.' Indecisive spends
money too freely . . . his divorce and
marital situation . mishahdled tlre
garbage strike . . . riding on his wealth
. . . too willing to compromise.
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PRINCETON, N. J., Muy 18 - The
enthusiasm generated by six leading
presidential candidates at this time is
faint compared to that found in earlier
presidential years. No one today reach-
es the high favor found for Lyndon

Johnson in t964, Richard Nixon and
Senator John Kennedy in 196o, Presi-
dent Eisenhower and Adlai Stevenson
in ry16 and 1912.

Specificially all of. these earlier can-
didates did better than any of the pre-
sent crop of presidential hopefuls: Sen-

ator Robert Kennedy, Senator Eugene
McCarthy and Vice' President HJbert
Humphrey on the Democratic side;
Richard Nixon, Governor Nelson
Rockefeller and Governor Ronald Rea-
gan on the Republican side and ex-
Alabama Governor George \7atlace,
candidate of the American Independent
Pafty.

Special Scaling
Device Used

In personal interviews with rSoT
adults in a nationwide sample, a sensi-
tive scaling device called the Stapel
Scalometer was used to measure inten-
sity of feeling toward r968's president-
ial candidate. This scale, in use f.or q
years by Gallup-affiliated organizations
around the world, has proved to be one
of the most important innovations in
the science of public opinion measure-
ment.

The scale consists of ro squares or
boxes that go from plus five, or someone
liked very much, all the way down to
minus five, or someone disliked very
much. The respondent is asked to point
to the box that best measures how he
feels about each person.

To obtain "highly favorable" ratings,
the plus 4 and plus 5 categories are


